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Phytomedical
Cosmetics
The vision
These challenges have been driving Dr. med. Gerny
for more than 30 years. With his medical knowledge
combined with his closeness to nature, he develops
care products and treatments that penetrate deeper
into the skin than conventional cosmetic products.
With his vision, Dr. Gerny already founded the System Med Beauty Swiss, which consistently focuses
on immediately noticeable and visible skin results. A
vision that has led to successful products together
with his team. A brand that is celebrating success b
eyond Switzerland's borders and is popular with
customers and experts alike.

«We solve the challenge of the aging with
the combination of the most modern
technology, medical expertise and natural
ingredients: Knowledge creates beauty!»
Phytomedical Cosmetics
We use the power of nature with the knowledge of
modern medicine. The bringing together of dermatological expertise, renowned scientific knowledge and
the power of nature, creates unique concentrations

of active ingredients. These combinations of active
ingredients have a positive influence on the aging
process and on keeping the skin healthy. All products
are thoroughly tested for their compatibility and effectiveness.
Natural ingredients
Nature has provided us with everything we need from
the very beginning. Our knowledge of plants and
herbs has improved and we learn daily what nature
is capable of. Dr. med. Gerny learned this early and
used the concentrated power of nature in cosmetics.
We have succeeded in bringing this force of nature to
the place of action in the form of high-quality active
ingredients.
Made in Switzerland
We attach great importance to quality, sustainability
and effectiveness. Med Beauty Swiss has its headquarters in Switzerland. Here our products are developed and produced according to Swiss quality
standards. Med Beauty Swiss abstains from animal
testing in any form. Our products are distributed exclusively through trained specialist retailers.

Anti-aging care
& protection
to strengthen
the natural skin
balance
Lifting Derma Flavon has been redesigned to meet
the needs of mature skin and provide intensive protection against environmental stress.

lifting

Derma Flavon
Natural hormonal
nutrition
for mature skin

Herbal active ingredients against the decreasing
hormone production
The product line counteracts the visible signs of skin
aging. Its active plant complexes compensate for the
decline in hormone production, the gradual breakdown of collagen, the reduction in skin thickness and
the loss of moisture in the skin and effectively support the skin's own protection.
High-quality ingredients reduce the loss of moisture
and build up a long-term depot. Collagen synthesis
and cell renewal are stimulated and oestrogen deficiency is counteracted. The skin appears healthier,
fresher and has more elasticity.

Strong anti-aging effect
Lifting Derma Flavon activates the central skin functions, smoothes wrinkles and effectively counteracts
the formation of new wrinkles.
Lifting Derma Flavon gives mature skin firmness,
elasticity and a pleasant smooth skin feeling. This
care gives the skin more density, volume and
radiance.

D ER MA FL AVO N

lifting Derma Flavon
Phyto Balm

lifting Derma Flavon
Phyto Cream

lifting Derma Flavon
Phyto Eye Cream

Revitalization and protection
The balm with phytohormones provides daily protection, strengthening, moisturizing and cell regeneration for an elastic and firm skin. Vegetable oils and hyaluron provide a lot of moisture and protect the skin
against water loss. Inulin and Ectoin supports the
natural skin barrier and the skin›s moisture retention
system. The balm alleviates the effects of premature
skin aging and is suitable for the care of demanding,
normal skin up to light combination skin.

Strengthening and moisture
The face cream reduces lines and wrinkles and provides the skin with intensive moisture. Phytohormones firm the skin, while plant oils and shea butter
have an intensive nourishing and moisture-preserving effect. Inulin and ectoin protect the skin from
environmental stress and increase the skin‘s own resistance to oxidative stress. The care is developed for
demanding, mature and dry skin.

Eye freshness with sustainability
For the moisture-deficient, sensitive eye area, the active ingredient combination of phytohormones, inulin, ectoin for strong regeneration and self-protection
of the skin to wear. Vegetable oils and lipids support
the moisture binding and provide a fresher and more
radiant skin eye area.

Application
The Lifting Balm can be used for day and/or night
care.

Application
The face cream can be used as day care and/or night
care according to your needs.

Application
Apply the eye cream to the cleansed eye area. Ideally,
it is applied in the evening for an overnight intensive
effect.

cell structure &
cell protection
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lifting
Derma Flavon
Intensive care

lifting Derma Flavon
Phyto Serum

lifting Derma Flavon
Phyto Mask

Firming and balancing the complexion
The serum of phytohormones offers intensive regeneration. Ectoin and inulin reduce harmful effects on
the skin caused by environmental influences. Beetroot extract, which provides natural vitamin C, prevents excessive pigmentation and Gatuline Paracress
extract reduces facial wrinkles for firmer skin and a
more even complexion.

Intensive hormonal nutrition and freshness kick
The mask nourishes and refreshes tired and dehydrated skin. Phytohormones intensively support cell
regeneration. The active ingredients inulin and ectoin
strengthen the skin barrier and protect against environmental pollution. Vegetable oils and shea butter
have a strong nourishing and moisture-retaining effect. The cooling effect of Frescolat makes the skin
appear more alive, while irritated skin is soothed at
the same time.

Application
Apply few drops on the cleansed face and décolleté,
leave it onto skin to take effect and continue with normal day or evening care.

Application
After cleansing the face, apply the mask thinly to the
face/neck area and leave it onto skin to take effect for
15 minutes at least or overnight.

Rejuvenated
skin

Phytohormones, vegetable Botox
& intensive cell protection

the skin's microbiological barrier and thus protects
against environmental stress.
The latest scientific findings prove that probiotic skin
care can strengthen the natural skin flora and bring it
back into a healthy balance. The balanced skin flora
then forms a natural protective shield for healthy skin.
As the skin's resilience and elasticity diminishes
more and more over time and cell activity as well as
moisture retention continuously decreases, care with
active ingredients that counteract these processes is
needed:

Power of Nature
for an effective
anti-aging care

Soya isoflavones for natural hormone nutrition
Phytohormones are plant hormones and regulate
biochemical processes: soya isoflavones (Genistein)
stimulate collagen synthesis and cell regeneration
and counteract the negative effects of oestrogen
deficiency in the skin. Soya isoflavones have been
shown to improve skin density, firmness and elasticity. Isoflavones have a strong lifting effect.
Probiotics for building up a healthy skin flora
Inulin as a natural, plant-based moisturizer on a sugar basis, which protects the skin from dehydration
and gives a pleasantly smooth skin feel, supports

Cell protection and intensive moisture
The active ingredient Ectoin creates a natural protective shield, which increases the resistance of the
cells. This increases resistance to heat, dryness,
UV radiation, allergens and even particulate matter.
Ectoin already has the ability to regenerate the damage caused and to stimulate collagen production.
Cells are stabilised and thus protected against harmful environmental influences.
In addition, Ectoin keeps the moisture content of
the skin at a stable level and forms on top long-term
depots for skin in need of regeneration. Existing wrinkles are smoothed and the formation of new wrinkles
is effectively prevented.

Intensive care
In the serum, the active ingredient complex has been
greatly expanded, making it an unbeatable anti-aging
power serum:
•
Paracress Gatuline
Spilanthol, the main active ingredient of paracress,
has a muscle-relaxing effect on the skin, thus reducing the activity of muscle contractions, so that
expression lines are efficiently reduced. The skin
appears youthful and smoother, so that paracress is
rightly described as an effective botox alternative.
•
Niacinamide (Vitamin B3)
Niacinamide visibly improves the skin structure and
balances hyperpigmentation. The formation of new
collagen is promoted and water loss in the skin is
counteracted. Skin damage caused by UV radiation is
reduced by strengthening the skin›s moisture barrier.
The result is an even and healthy skin texture.
•
Beta Vulgaris Root Extract (Vitamin C)
Beetroot extract is characterised by a high content of
polysaccharides. In addition to its moisturising effect,
it reduces skin irritation and neutralises free radicals.
Vitamin C makes the skin look healthy and fresh.
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